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A stable,readilyconstructable
thermocouple
probehasbeendeveloped
for determiningabsolutesound
levelsin ultrasonicfieldsin liquidmedia.This paperincludescriteriafor designof suchprobes•nd a discussionof experimentalmeasurements
madewith sucha device.

It is a consequence
of the methodthat if thesoundintensityat an appropriate
sizethermocouple
junction
imbeddedin an absorbingmediumis known the scousficabsorptioncoefficientof the material•
be
determined.
The methodthusmakespossible
the determination
of absorption
coefficients
of minutequantities of material.

The probeconsistsof a thermocouple
imbeddedin a soundabsorbingmediumwhichcloselymatchesin
densityand soundvelocity the mediumin which the-soundlevel is to be determined.In usethe transducer

whichgenerates
the •cousticfieldis exctiedto generatesoundpulseswith a rectangular
envelope.
The
initial time rate of changeof the temperatureat the thermocouple
junctionis determined.In oAditionto the
measurement
of the temperaturechange,the calculationof the absolutesoundintensity requiresonly a
knowledgeof the absorptioncoefficientof the imbedd/ngmaterialand its heat cap•Jty per unit volume
at the temperature at which the measurementsare made.
The experimentalresultsincludea comparisonof the soundlevel determinedby a thermocoupleprobe

anda determination
by radiationpressure
methods.The valuesobtainedby the two methodsagreewithin
the uncertaintyof the experimentalmeasurements.

I. INTRODUCTION

imbedded
in a soundabsorbing
medium
• andhaveused
the equilibriumtemperaturerise indicated by the
ultrasonicprobe suitable for determiningthe temperaturesensitiveelementas a measureof the
absolutesoundintensityin liquid mediais described. soundlevel. Suchprobesare usuallycalibratedin a
It consistsof a wire thermocoupleimbeddedin a soundfield of knownlevel, if they are to be usedfor
soundabsorbingmediumwhich closelymatchesthe absolutelevel determination,since,the equilibrium
liquid mediumin densityand soundvelocity.To use temperatureis critically dependenton the geometry
the probethe transducer,whichgeneratesthe acoustic and size of sucha device.The principleof operation
field, is excitedto generatesoundat the desiredfre- of the probe describedin this paper eliminatesthe
quencyin the form of pulseswith a rectangularen- difficultiesinherentin usingthe equilibriumtemperavelope.The initial time rate of changeof the tempera- ture riseas an indicationof the soundintensity.
It is a consequence
of this methodthat, if the sound
ture at the thermocouplejunction is determinedby
intensityat a thermocouple
junctionimbeddedin a
measurements made with a suitable detector in electrical connectionwith the thermocouple.In addition to material is known, the absorptioncoefficientof the
material can be obtained. Furthermore
it makes
the measurementof the temperaturechangeat the
possible
the
determination
of
acoustic
absorption
junction immediatelyafter initiation of the-acoustic
coefficientsof minute quantitiesof material. The
disturbance the calculation of the absolute sound
intensity requiresonly a knowledgeof the acoustic method,therefore,is especiallyusefulin the studyof
biological
systems.
TM
absorptioncoefficient
of the imbeddingmaterialand
The determinationof the absolutesoundintensity
its heat capacityper unit volumeat the temperature
by the methoddescribed
hereinhas beencompared
at which the measurements are made.
with a radiationpressureevaluation.The results
The temperaturerise immediatelyafter initiationof obtainedby the two methods
agreewithinthe experithe acousticdisturbancecan be separatedinto two mental uncertaintyof the measurements.
components;one resulting from the action of the
We have used thermocoupleprobes of the type

A HIGHLY
stable,
small,
and
readily
construct•ble

viscousforcesbetween the wires of the thermocouple
and the imbeddingfluid mediumand the other resulting
from the absorptionof sound in the interior of the
absorbing medium. The component resulting from
absorptionis used in the calculationof the absolute
soundintensity.Other investigators
have usedacoustic
probesconsistingof a temperaturesensitiveelement
* This researchwas supportedby contract with the Aero
Medical Laboratory,Wright-PattersonAir Force Base.
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described both to determine absolute sound levels and

for routinecheckingof the acousticoutput of focusing
irradiatorsoperatingat a frequencyof onemegacycle.
This type of probe is an extremelyusefulinstrument
for it (1) is small in si2e (2) is stable (3) is a primary
1See, for example,S. Morita, J. Phys. Soc.Japan 7, 214-219
(1952).

• %¾.
J. Fry andR. B. Fry, J. Acoust.Soc.Am. 25, 6-11 {1955).
aFry, Wulff, Tucker, and Fry, I- Acoust. Soc. Am. 22,
867-876 {1950).
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standard for absolutesoundlevel (4) is insensitiveto and the various salt solutionsused, the percentage
strayrf fields(5) hasa low input electricalimpedance. of incidentsoundenergyreflectedat the interfacesis
wire (0.0005in. diameter
The principleis applicableto the determination
of the very small.The thermocouple
acousticabsorptioncoefficients
of minute amountsof in the neighborhood
of the junction)and the polymaterials.In the applicationof the method to the ethylenewindowsare supportedby a cylindricalframe
determination of the acoustic absorption coefficient which is of an inner diameter large enoughto admit
of tissuein vivo the thermocouplecan alsobe usedto the passageof the soundbeam through it without
measurethe temperatureof the tissueat the specific interference.The temperaturechangeat the thermolocation where the absorption coefficient is being couplejunctionhasbeendeterminedin our experiments
determined.

either by observing visually or recording photoThis type of probe has some undesirablecharac- graphically the deflection of a galvanometerof a
teristics.The sensitivityis not high when the tempera- magnetic oscillographconnectedacrossthe thermoture sensitive element is a thermocoupleconstructed coupleor by the use of adc amplifier (Perkin Elmer
from metals most readily available in wire form. In Model 53) in conjunctionwith a pen recorder.
addition it is not useful for measurements in sound
The temperaturechange,as indicatedby the deflec-

fieldsin whicha numberof frequencies
coexist.
II.

PROBE

tion of a galvanometer,experienced
by the thermocouplejunctionunderan acousticpulseof one second
duration is shownin Fig. 2. A relatively rapid rise

DESIGN

A. Qualitative Description

A probedesignwhichhas beenfoundsatisfactory
Fir;. 2. Temperature
change at a thermocoupleprobein response
to a pulse of ultrasound
with a rectangular envelope.

for usein determiningabsolutesoundlevelsand beam
shapesof acousticfields set up in water or various
salt solutionsby focusingirradiators(operatingin the
one megacycleregionof the frequencyspectrum)in

It
I 5eC,
•l
use in this laboratoryis illustratedschematicallyin
Fig. 1. The thermocouplejunction is imbeddedin a
TIME
soundabsorbingmedium (a thin disk of Bakers DB
brandcastoroil) whichactsas the acoustic
absorbing
material.The oil is separatedfrom the mediumin which occursjust after initiation of the disturbance.This
the soundfield is to be studiedby thin polyethylene is followed by an almost linear rise for the remainder
sheets(0.003in. in thickness).In practice,the orienta- of the pulse.After cessationof the sounda rapid fall
tion of the probe has been such that the direction of in temperatureoccursfollowedby a slowreturn of the
propagationof the soundis at an angleof approxi- temperatureto its value precedingthe disturbance.
mately 90ø with respectto the directionof the wire. The initial rapid increasein temperatureresultsfrom
of acousticenergyinto heat by the
This direction of propagationis desirablesince the the conversion
viscous
forces
acting
betweenthe wire and the fluid
metalwireshavebeenobserved
for someconfigurations
medium.
This
phase
of the temperatureeventsapand wire sizesto conductsoundto the regionof the
proaches
equilibrium
rapidly, the rise time in Fig.
junction.This effecthasonly beenobservedin narrow
2
is
close
to
that
of
the
responseof the galvanomrangesof anglesof incidenceconsiderably
different
from normal incidence.t Since the characteristic eter to a stepfunctioninput. The secondphaseof the
impedanceof the castoroil is closeto that of water temperaturesequence,the "linear" part, is causedby
absorptionof soundin the body of the fluid medium.
The closeness
of approachof this phase to linearity
during irradiation is dependent upon the acoustic
intensity, the form of the variation of the acoustic
absorption coefficient with temperature, the heat
conductivity coefficientsof the fluid and the wires,
the duration of the acoustic disturbance and the acoustic

field distribution.With a suitablydesignedprobe this
gram of a thermocouple
secondphase enablesone to compute the absolute
probe.
sound intensity if the absorptioncoefficientof the
imbeddingmedium is known or if the absolutesound
intensity is known the acousticabsorptioncoefficient
can be calculated. The relatively rapid decreasein
temperatureimmediatelyfollowingterminationof the
period of radiation results from the removal of the
Fro.

1. Schematic

dia-
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• Measurements
madeby D. Tucker at this laboratory.
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sourceconfinedto the immediateneighborhoodof to the evaluationof the quantitiesspecifiedin (1) and
the wire. The subsequent
slowphaseof the declinein (2) is the following:
temperatureis a consequence
of the coolingof the
rr= pc (dr/ gt)o,
( )
imbeddingmediumpreviouslyheatedby absorption
in the bodyof the medium.
where• designates
the acousticintensityabsorption
The temperature
riseof the thermocouple
junction coefficient
of the imbeddingmedium,I represents
the
resultingfromabsorption
of soundin the bodyof the acousticintensity,the productpC designates
the heat
imbeddingmedium is, of course,independentof the capacityof the imbeddingfluid per unit volumeand
directionof propagationof the soundrelative to the (dT/dt)o indicatesthe time rate of changeof the
directionof the wire. However,the temperaturerise temperatureof the imbeddingmediumat the time-of
resultingfrom the action of the viscousforcesbetween initiation of an acoustic disturbance (rectangular
wire and fluid mediumis a functionof the anglebe- envelope).For a thermocouplewire diameter, in the
tween the directionof propagationof the soundand neighborhood
of the junction,of the order of 0.001-in.
the directionof the wire. Assumingthat the densities and a beam diameter (half intensity)of the orderof a
and acousticvelocitiesof the absorbingmediumand few millimetersit is permissibleto identify the quantity
the liquid in which the soundfield existsare closely (dT/dt)oof Eq. (1) with the initial time rate of change
matched; one can realize a nondirectional charac- of the temperatureindicatedby the thermocouple.
For
teristicby, forexample,subtracting
currentsorvoltages a detailed analysissee the accompanyingtheoretical
(proportional
to the temperature
changeat the junc- paper.$
tion) obtainedat two differenttimesduringa single We now considerthe effect of a temperature deacousticpulse. A detector could be constructedto pendenceof the quantity r/pC on the time rate of
indicatethisdifferencedirectly.
changeof the temperature.
Anotherfeatureof this type of probewhichfollows
Let 4T• designatethe differencebetweenthe temfrom the above descriptionof the componentsof the peraturerise of the absorbing
mediumfor r/pC deresponse
curve is that the recordedresponse
curve on pendenton the temperature
and the temperaturerise,
a singleacousticpulse in a singlelocation might be ATe,of the absorbing
mediumfor r/pC independent
of
usedto determinethe acousticpressureamplitudeand temperature.
Then the ratio8T•/AT• is a measure
of
also the magnitudeof the particle velocity if the the deviationof the temperaturetime functionfrom
directionof the velocityis known,and if the first phase the relation which would be obtained if the value of
of the responsecharacteristichas been previously the quantityr/pC did not changefrom that obtaining
related quantitatively to particle velocity by experi- at the time of initiation of the acoustic disturbance.
mental measurementin a pure traveling wave field.
In designinga probe of the type describedherein
we first note that it is, of course, desirable to choose ATe

an absorbingmaterialfor the imbeddingmediumwhich
closely matches in velocity and density the corre-

spondingquantities characterizingthe medium in
which the sound field is to be detected. For castor oil

\pC/fo

2[

r/pC

JTo

(2)

= 2 L' •/o---•]To,

and water the densitiesdiffer by about three percent whereTo designates
the temperature
of the absorbing
and the velocitiesdiffer by about 1« percent. The mediumbeforeirradiationand t designates
the duration
intensityof a planeultrasonicwavereflectedat normal of the acoustic
pulse.This formulaappliesonly if
incidencefrom a water, castoroil boundaryis thus of
the order of 0.05 percentof the incidentintensityif
the frequencyis low enoughso that viscousforcesare
not of primary importancein determiningthe reflection
coefficient. 4 Such is the case for a castor oil-water

As a specificexample,
boundaryat a frequencyof one megacycle.
The following criteria determine the design of
thermocouple
probesto obtain a specifieddegreeof
OT
J• C
accuracyfor either (1) valuesof absolutesoundintensity, if the absorptioncoefficientof the imbedding is equalto about --0.08 for castoroil. For a temperamaterial is given or (2) the absorptioncoefficientif ture rise of IøC the ratio lJT•/r•T• is then equal numerithe absolute sound level is known. The relation

basic

4H. L. Oestreicher,J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 23, 707-714 (1951).
Using Oestrelcher'sformulas one computes that for a plane
compression
wave in castoroil at a frequencyof one megacycle
the normalpressures
differ from oneanotherand from the mean
pressureby approximatelyone part in I0 •.

callytoabout0.04.Relation(2) isusedin theprocessing
of experimentaldata to determineabsolute sound
intensitiesby the methoddescribed
in this paper.
As indicated above in addition to the temperature
:•W. J. Fry and R. B. Fry, J. Acoust.Soc.Am.26, 294,(1954).
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cha.nge
whichoccursas the resultof absorption
of f(r)= 1-1.48r•, r•/ro is of the order of 200 if the
acousticenergyin the body of the medium,the tem- junction is placed at the intensity maximum.The
peraturealsochanges
as the resultof the actionof computedvalue of 70 is 0.9.
viscous forces between the wire and the imbedding

III. EXPERIMENTAL
MEASUREMENTS
fluid. Sincein practicethe component
of the temperaturechange
caused
by thismechanism
isseparated
from
In thissectionwepresentquantitativemeasurements
that resultingfrom absorptionin the body of the of absolutesoundlevel (or acousticabsorptioncoeffimedium, the latter alone being used to determine cient) obtainedby usinga thermocouple
probein the
either absolute sound level or acoustic absorption manneroutlinedabove,i.e., by determiningthe init/al
coefficient,it is unnecessary
to developa precise t/me rate of changeof temperature
of the mediumin
quantitativeanalysisof this effectfor our present whichthe thermocouple
is imbeddedwhenthe medium
purpose.An approximateanalysisis given in the is subjectedto a pulseof acousticradiationwith a
theoretical section.
rectangularenvelope.Comparison
of the resultswith
The time rate of conversionof acousticenergyinto radiation pressure measurementsis also included

heat as the result of the action of the viscous forces is

herein.

dependenton the relative orientationof the wire
Measurements
were made with probesconsistingof
and the particlevelocityof the acousticdisturbance either a copperconstantanor iron constantanthermoin the neighborhoodof the wire. We restrict our
consideration
of thisproblemto wire diameterswhich
are much smallerthan onewavelengthof the acoustic
disturbancesincethis is imposedas a requirementfor
the probesdiscussed
in this paper.

couple(wirediameterapproximately
0.0005in. soldered
with a lappedjunction) imbeddedin castoroil. The
sourceof sound,frequency980 kc, was a focusing
irradiatorof the type usedroutinelyin this laboratory
for accurately controlled irradiation of regions of
For wire diametersof interestto us the temperature central nervous systems.The beam width at half
rise resultingfrom the action of the viscuousforces intensiWis about 4.0 min. The irradiator is supported
reachesan equilibriumdistributionduring the early in a holder which enables the device to be moved about
part of the linear rise resultingfrom absorption.It is in the directions of three mutually perpendicular
desirable to estimate the ratio, •t0, defined as the rectangularaxes.The probeis held in a fixedposition.
equilibrium
temperature
riseat the thermocouple
junc- The directionof propagationof the soundis at right
tion resultingfrom the action of the viscousforces angles to the direction of the thermocouplewires.
dividedby the temperatureriseresultingfromacoustic The acousticabsorptioncoefficientfor castor oil is
absorptionin the body of the imbeddingmediumin markedlydependenton the temperature.In practice,
the time t. One obtainsthe approximaterelation
therefore,when this material is used, it is necessary
to determinethe temperatureof the probeat the time
that measurements in the sound field are made. Accurate

•lo
=2•rKM.
t[1-t-log(r•/ro)
],
(3)valuesof the absorptioncoefficientof the absorbing
where Q• is the heat generatedper secondper unit
lengthof wire by the viscousforces,ro is the radiusof
the wire and re is a quantity which is dependentupon
theparticlevelocitydistributionwithinthesoundbeam.
K designatesthe heat conductivitycoefficientof the
absorbingmedium. For a focusedbeam with the
junction positionedat the central maximum,r2 can
convenientlybe taken equal to one-half the beam
width at an intensity approximately0.8 of the peak
intensity.
If the wire is oriented transverse to the direction of

the particlevelocitythe quantityQ, is givenby (52)
and (57) in conjunctionwith Table I all of the theoretical paper. For a wire orientedalongthe directionof the
particlevelocity expressions
(68) and (71) and Table
II of the accompanying
paper are appropriate.
As a specificexamplechoosea wire diameter of
0.0005 in. (0.0013 cm) and imbed it in castor oil at

25øC(7= 6.5 poises,
•--- 2.0 joules/cma/C
ø,K= 0.0018
watt/cm/C ø and/•--0.12 cm-X).Let the frequencyof
the acoustic disturbance be 1.0 mc and the duration

1.0 sec. For the beam distributionl--l'of(r), where

materialasa functionof temperaturemustbe available
in order to use this method.Of course,ff an accurate
value is available at only one temperatureone might
adjust the temperatureof the bath in whichthe probe
is immersedfor the purposeof making measurements.
Dr. T. F. Hueter has been kind enoughto have ultrasonicabsorptioncoefficientmeasurements
made using
the pulsetechniqueat severalfrequencies
and at two
temperatureson the particular shipmentof castoroil
(Baker'sDB Brand) that we have usedin our thermocouple probes. These data5 indicate that, in general,
the ratio of absorptioncoefficientsat two different
temperaturesis not equal to the ratio of the shear
viscositycoefficientsat the two temperatures.
We considernow a typical determination of the
absolutesoundlevel at a frequencyof 980 kc usinga
copper-constantan
thermocouple(wire diametergiven
above)probeoperatingat a basetemperatureof 25øC.
The probeis placedin the centerof the focalregionof
a transducerwhose intensity beam pattern in this
• T. F. Hueter and A. Kuckes (private communication).See
Quarterly ProgressReport, July-September(1952) of the Acoustics Laboratory, M.I.T.
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regionisplottedin Fig. 3. An analyticalexpression
for
the distribution
nearthe maximumisf(x) = 1- 1.48x•.
The recordsshownin Fig. 4 were obtainedwith the
probe in a fixed positionin the soundfield of the
focusingtransducerand in seriesconnectionwith a
galvanometerof a magneticoscillograph.The three

Total Def. 0.42

Fast Resp 021

•

1.98Cm

recordscorrespondto three differentdriving levelsat
Tolal Oef- 0.83
the transducer.
The deflection
of a second
galvanometer
Fosl Reso. 0.38
of the oscillographindicatedthe driving level. The
deflectionsof this secoudgalvanometerare given
tOOcm
numericallyin the figure.The recordsof Fig. 4 were
obtained with pulsesof sound with a rectangular
I-P_
2.42cm
TofoI [:)ef. I I?
envelope
in duration0.98second.
Althoughthe following
I
tOOSet
I Fast Resp. 050
quantitiesare not required in the subsequentcalculationswe notethat the resistance
of the thermocouple FIG. 4. Galvanometer deflection as a function of time for a
constantan thermocoupleprobe subjected to a pulse of
of the probe is 5.2 ohms, the characteristicsof the copper
radiation at three different sound levels. The number on the
galvanometer,as mounted in the oscillographare; upperright of eachrecordis proportionalto the acousticpressure
sensitivity 4600 mm/ma, resistance36.0 ohms, and amplitude. The base temperatureof the probe was 25.0øC for
these records.
resonantfrequency35 cps.
The initial rapid phaseof the deflectionrecordsis
the result of the action of viscous forces between the
fluid medium and the wire. It should be noted that

1.0

Fla. 3. Beam pattern
in the focal region,
radial coordinate perpendicular to the direction of propagation.

I

I

I

o.I
RADIAL

I

02

(cmi

COOROINATE

the recordedrise time of this componentof the temperaturechangeis limited by the response
time of the
galvanometer.The galvanometerdeflectionin response
to squarewave excitation,differsfrom its equilibrium
value by 1/e of that value in approximately0.017
second.

The secondphaseof the deflectionrecords,which
is the result of temperaturechangescausedby ab-

sorptionin the bodyof the medium,can readilyyield
the absolutesoundlevel. One procedureis to attempt
to obtain the tinaerate of changeof deflectionof the
galvanometerat the time of initiation of the acoustic

obtainedby addingto thebasetemperature
theincrease
corresponding
to the deflection(resultingfrom absorptionin the bod•rof the mediumalone)at theposition
at whichthe slopeis beingdetermined.
The deflection
corresponding
to theviscous
forceactionisnot included
sincethe resultingtemperaturechangeis confinedto
the immediateneighborhood
of the wire. In Fig. 5
the deflectionresultingfrom absorptionin the body
of the medium is plotted as a functionof the square
of the deflectionof the galvanometerwhich measures
the transducerdrivingvoltage.The pointsof the curve
were obtainedfrom the three recordsof Fig. 4. The
values obtained from Fig. 4, which constitute time
rates of changeat different temperatureswere first
correctedto a commontemperature(25.0øC)before
plotting in Fig. 5. The temperaturedependenceof
the acousticabsorption
coefficient
and theheatcapacity
per unit massare, of course,necessary
to this evaluation. The graph of Fig. 5 can be usedin conjunction
with the relation between temperaturerise at the
thermocouple
junctionand the deflectionof the gel-

_• I.OO
•

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

o.?•

• •. o.•½

disturbance.The linear portion of the curve just
following the initial rapid rise furnishesus with an
estimatefor this quantity. However, it is difficult to
decidewhen the contributionof the first phaseto the
i
2
3
4
5
6
?
8
deflectioncan be neglectedjust after the initial rapid
rise. In practice, a better procedureis to determine
]'
the slopeof the secondphaseat a later time. For the
Fro. 5. The ordinateof the graph is proportionl to the time
recordsgiven in Fig. 4 the slopeswere determinedat rate of changeof the temperatureof the thermocouplejunction
0.5 second. The value of the acoustic absorption resultingonlyfromacousticabsorptionin the bodyof the medium

• 00•I t [ I I I I

coefficient used in the calculation

of absolute level in

this case is that corresponding
to the temperature

in which the thermocoupleis imbedded.The envelopeof the
ultrasonicpulse is rectangular.The abseissais proportionalto
the squareof the transducerdriving voltage.
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vanometerof the oscillograph,
whichis determinedby With a detector of increasedsensitivity such as a
direct measurement(2.50øC/cm def.) to yield a Perkin Elmer dc breakeramplifier,one has available
relation betweentime rate of changeof temperature a working range for the purposeof beam pattern
which is suitably linear for the probe
and transducerdriving voltage. The soundintensity measurements
corresponding
to any time rate of changeof tempera- described.The sensitivityof the probeunderdiscussion
is 20.8 watts/cm•/cm del. over the linear rangewhich
ture then followsfrom Eq. (1).
As a specificexample, we compute the acoustic is limited to sound intensities less than about 15
intensityfrom the graph of Fig. 5 for a value of the watts/cm•.
It is convenient in practice, when using a probesquareof the galvanometer
deflectionof 5.25. The
systemof the typeusedin thislaboratory,
deflectioncausedby absorptionin the oil is, at this galvanometer
drivinglevel,0.58 cm. Corresponding
to this deflection, to definealso a sensitivity for the probe-galvanometer
we computea value of 1.45øCper secondfor the time system as: watts/cm• to obtain a one centimeter
for a one secondpulse
rate of changeof temperature.The heat capacityof deflectionof the galvanometer
castoroil per cma at 25øCis 2.02joules.The intensity of radiation. Frequency and base temperatureare
From the graph,Fig. 6, and the specific
absorption
coefficient
perunit path lengthextrapolated alsospecified.
from valuesgivenin reference
5 is, at 25.0øCand 980 value of intensity calculatedabove using the graph
kc, equalto 0.140cm-1. From thesevaluesoneobtains of Fig. 5, we note that the probe has a sensitivityas
a value for the intensity from relation (1) of 20.9 justdefined
of 21.7watts/cm• to obtaina onecentimeter
watts/cm2. This is the value of the soundintensityat deflectionwith a one secondpulse of radiation, at a
the thermocouplejunction. Since the sound must base temperatureof the probe of 25.0øC and a frepassthrough2.5 mm of castoroil beforereachingthe quencyof 980kc. It would,of course,behighIydesirable
junction one can computethe intensityof the sound to have a probe of this type whosesensitivityis relaincident on the probe by dividing the value just tively independentof the base temperature. Other
calculatedby 0.965. One then obtainsfor the intensity materials may be more suitable than castor oil in
of 'the soundincidenton the probe a value of 21.7 this respect.
w/ttts/cm•.
The numericalvaluejust quotedfor the sensitivity
•--In Fig. 6 the deflections
obtainedfor onesecond of the probe,which was obtainedby calculationbased
pulsesof radiation are plotted as a function of the on the absorption coefficient,will be compared with
squareof the deflectionof the galvanometerwhich a value for the same quantity obtained by inserting
measuresthe driving voltage across the transducer. the probe into a positionin a soundfield where the
The relation betweenthe galvanometerdeflectionand sound intensity has been determined by radiation
the squareof the drivingvoltageis linearat low driving pressure
measurements.
The radiationpressure
measurevoltages.As the drivingvoltageincreases
the relation ments were made followingthe method describedby
6
deviatesfrom lineaxity,and for this particularprobe other investigators.
at a deflection of one centimeter the deviation amounts
To obtain a value for the sensitivity based on
to' about4 percent.A sensitivity
for the probe-gal-radiation pressuremeasurementsone reads the rf
vanometersystemcan be definedas watts/cm• per voltage acrossthe transducerfor a one centimeter
acrossthe probe.Then,
cm deflectionof the galvanometerfor a one second deflectionof the galvanometer
from
the
measured
values
of
radiation
pressureas a
pulse of radiation as the deflectionapproacheszero.
function of transducerdriving voltage, one can compute the acousticintensityas a functionof the voltage.
The intensity corresponding
to a driving voltage which
yields a one centimeterdeflectionof the thermocouple
probe-galvanometer
systemis then immediatelyavailable. Several determinations of the sensitivity of
probe No. 1 by the radiation pressuremethod were
made over a period of months.The averageof these
determinations(T: 25.0øC)is 22.5 watts/cm• to obtain
a onecentimeterdeflectionwith a pulselengthof 1.00
sec. This is to be compared with the value 21.7
watts/cm2 computedaboveon the basisof the acoustic
absorptioncoefficient.The two values differ by less
I
2 3 4 5 6
than 4 percent, the value obtained from radiation
[GALVANOMœTœR
OEFL.
F.
GTION
(cm)]
pressuremeasurements
beingkigher.
If the absolute sound intensity is known at the
Fro. 6. The ordinateof the graph is proportionalto the total
temperaturechangeobtained at the thermocouplejunction as a position of a thermocouplejunction imbedded in a

B•e
Temperature
-25.0

result of subjectingthe junction to a 1.00-secondacousticpulse
with a rectangularenvelope.The abscissais proportionalto the
squareof the transducerdriving voltage.

• F. E. Fox and V. Griffing,]. Acoust.Soc.Am. 21, 352 (1949).
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GotlosProbe
medium subjectedto an acousticdisturbance,the
O-•odiofion Pres.
absorptioncoefficientcan be computedfrom measureI.O
Deteotor
--Thermocouple
ments of the type just described.It is, of course,
Probe
necessary
to take into accountthe probedesigncriteria
discussed
in detail in the theoreticalpaperin orderto
estimatethe degreeof accuracyof valuesof the absorption coefficient• computedon the basisof relation
(1). This methodof determiningabsorptioncoefficients
has the great advantageof requiringonly a small
amount of the material. This is extremely useful in
studyingbiologicalsystems.
A thermocoupleprobe similar to the one used to
obtain resultspresentedabove and operated within
:5 2 I 0 I 2 3
the linear range was comparedwith a small BaTiOn
Rodiol Disronge From Beom Moximum
probeand with a radiationpressuredetectorutilizing
a smallball (0.062in. in diameter)from the viewpoint
Fzo. 7. Comparisonof beam patternstaken with (t) thermoof determiningfield distributions.For this purpose, coupleprobe, (2) BaTiOn probe, and O) radiation pressure
detector.
the focusingtransducerreferredto previouslyin this
paperwasusedto generatesoundpulsesof onesecond
duration.The thermocouple
probewas placedin the field distributionas measuredby total temperature
of the directionof
focalregionof the fieldwith the thermocouple
direction riseat the junctionis independent
the
thermocouple
wires
in
the
plane
perpendicularto
at right anglesto the directionof propagation.In
order to determinethe accuracyof field distributions the directionof propagationfor a field changingwith
determinedby the total deflectionof the galvanometer the spacecoordinatesas rapidly as that usedin this
test.
acrossthe thermocouple
probetwo typesof testswere
Second,a comparison
wasmadeof the distributions
performed.
determined
by
(1)
thermocouple
probe (2) BaTiOn
First, the beam distributionin a radial direction
perpendicularto the directionof propagationwas probe (approximatelyone millimeter in maximum
determinedby movingthe probefrom one point to diameter)(3) radiationpressuredetectorutilizingthe
the next parallelto the directionof the thermocoupledeflection of a steel ball 0.062 inch in diameter. The
wires(in the neighborhood
of the junction)and then resultsof Fig. 7 were obtained.The soundintensity
by movingit in a directionat rightanglesto the wire relative to the maximum value is plotted in the direcdirection.The two patternsobtainedin this manner tion of the vertical axis and the radial distance from
matchwithin the accuracyof the experimentalmeasure- the beam center is plotted along the horizontal. A
ments. If we assume that the field is cylindrically singlecurve is superimposed
on the graph of the data
symmetricalthis showsthat the orientationof the points. The three detectorsyield results in good
wireleadsto the thermocouple
junctiondoesnot affect agreementwith oneanother.However,it appearsfrom
the measureddistributionpattern for fields varying

Fig. 7 that the beamwidth as determined
by the
withspacecoordinates
asrapidlyasthe fieldof Fig. 7.
radiation
pressure
detector
(0.062
inch
diameter
ball)
In orderto checkthe symmetryof the fieldthe thermoand
by
the
thermocouple
probe
is
slightly
broader
coupleprobewas rotated90ø aboutan axis in the
directionof propagation.The radial distribution than that determinedby the BaTiOnprobe.
patternsdetermined
for this orientation
of the probe
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